September 2015:- Fall is Really Heating Up. Near the Front Lines. Fires in
Washington State. Remember September. Stock Market Crash? Former Gordon
Brown adviser warns to stock up before stock market crash. What Else Historically
Likes to Fall in the Fall? Panic selling and Panic buying!

September is Nation Preparedness Month
Remember September and Prepare
The Fall is Really Heating Up – pun intended!

Large Smoke Cloud Heads Towards Seattle

Video here showing the smoke cloud moving in.
Dust Mask are in Order.
Preparedness Prevents Panic

This is the largest fire in Washington State history. The smoke and
haze have effected over 30 other states.

Dust mask are in order. More info here.
We keep a dust mask with us at all times, just in case. This is the N-100 mask with
valve which makes it easier to breath with especially is having to walk or do work.

Washington wildfires rage; Obama declares state of
emergency
http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/northwest/friday-wildfire-update/
They’ve deployed all available personnel and equipment, called in the National Guard, obtained an
emergency declaration from the president, even appealed to common citizens for help on the front
lines.
But state officials managing the battle against a hellstorm of wildfires burning out of control across
Washington are still awaiting the biggest boon:
A break in the weather.
“With big fires like this, the unfortunate truth is it takes a change in weather or terrain to stop them,”
Washington Public Lands Commissioner Peter Goldmark said Friday. “That’s really the best you can
do.”

Ice cores show volcanic eruptions and cold climate strongly linked
http://www.enn.com/top_stories/article/48837
(does this also include large wild fires and all that smoke?)
Researchers find new evidence that large eruptions were responsible for cold temperature extremes
recorded since early Roman times
It is well known that large volcanic eruptions contribute to climate variability. However, quantifying
these contributions has proven challenging due to inconsistencies in both historic atmospheric data
observed in polar ice cores and corresponding temperature variations seen in climate indicators such as
tree rings………….

Panic selling and Panic buying!
Former Gordon Brown adviser warns to stock up before stock
market crash.
Stock up on canned food for stock market crash, warns former
Gordon Brown adviser
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/stock-up-on-canned-food-for-stock-market-crashwarns-former-gordon-brown-advisor-10469509.html
A former high-level advisor to the UK's Gordon Brown has publicly warned that the accelerating stock
market implosion will lead to social chaos. Is urging people to stock up on canned goods and bottled
water as stock markets around the world slide.
Damian McBride appeared to suggest that the stock market dip could lead to civil disorder or other
situations where it would be unreasonable for someone to leave the house.
“Advice on the looming crash, No.1: get hard cash in a safe place now; don't assume banks &
cashpoints will be open, or bank cards will work,” he tweeted.
“Crash advice No.2: do you have enough bottled water, tinned goods & other essentials at home to live
a month indoors? If not, get shopping.
“Crash advice No.3: agree a rally point with your loved ones in case transport and communication gets
cut off; somewhere you can all head to.”.................
Panic selling and panic buying!
Weird
Doesn’t take much does it. If our economy is so fragile, why invest in it at the risk of losing big time?

If the world financial markets are so fragile then what does that tell us? Any “fire” and people panic.
If you like to eat perhaps investing in a long term food storage program may be the better investments.
Why are the finances so fragile? Is it the underling consciousness of some investments basically
flawed?
Why are there limits on the movement of the stock market? A percent up or down stops trading?
Is that really a free market at work or is it controlled chaos?

You must have a plan.
The best person to look out for you is you.

Apple’s overpriced stock loses $158 BILLION as investors flee
market collapse
(Collapse.news) On a day when the Dow Jones Industrial Average lost 530 points and 3 percent of its
value, investors were particularly unkind to tech giant Apple. The firm managed to ride a bull market to
new heights in recent years, becoming the United States’ most valuable company during that
http://www.collapse.news/

September is Nation Preparedness Month
We did not have to wait until September to remember this is National Preparedness
month. Many reasons to be prepared to be on our own for extended periods of time.
Don't Wait.
Communicate.
Make Your Emergency Plan Today.

September is National Preparedness Month.
This year we are asking you to take action
now – make a plan with your community,
your family, and for your pets. Plan how to
stay safe and communicate during the
disasters that can affect your
community. We ask everyone to participate
in America’s PrepareAthon! and the national

day of action, National PrepareAthon! Day, which culminates National Preparedness
Month on September 30.

Special Sales for all our subscribers.
Check out sales here and please feel free to call us. We love talking to you and keeping
you up to date on things preparedness.

1-800-321-2900 ext. w Mon-Thur 10-6 PT or 1-9 Eastern Time.
What Else Historically Likes to Fall in the Fall besides apples? Financial Markets.

Water becomes 'blue gold' as world's driest desert expands
http://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/water-becomes-blue-gold-as-worlds-driest-desertexpands/ar-AAcBKOo

The world’s driest desert is expanding south, and sitting in its path is Chile’s capital.
Santiago, a city of 7 million people 1,000 kilometers (622 miles) from the Atacama desert, is
experiencing its driest year since 1966. Similar to California’s situation with the Sierra
Nevadas, little to no snow has fallen in the Andes mountains that supply most of Santiago’s
water.

Some Things We Do To Be Water Prepared.
Store Water and Water Filters. Click Here for Details.

Katadyn Drip Filters.
Katadyn TRK Drip Gravidyn ( Ceramic and
Carbon ) Filter ( in Gravity Container )
Free-standing gravity filter with 3 ceramic/carbon filters for
additional chemical reduction and improvement of taste and a
10 liter water container for large quantities of water. Filters
without effort.
Works on gravity pressure from upper compartment; no
hook-up required. Raw water is filled on top with up to 2 1/2
gallons of untreated water and slowly drips through the three
ceramic/carbon elements into the bottom container. Excellent
for recreation sites, cabins, boats, retreats, groups, RV's etc.
Very popular with missionaries and others living in countries with no plumbing, and low or
undependable water pressure. Details and Order Link Here.

More Water Filters, Bottles and Water Storage Tanks Here.

You do need water stored above ground that you can access.

The Survival Center's Facebook Page
The Survival Center's New Blog

Special Link
Goodies for kids, for fun, prepping and knowledge

Earthquake Kits – Click Here

Super Deluxe
Earthquake, Fire
Evac Kit
Super Deluxe 72
Hour Kit in
Transport Style
Back Pack
(3 Day) Emergency Kit
with MRE's
Our famous Deluxe 72
hour kit in the NEW
Transport/Military Style
Back Pack Option. (that
is why it cost more)










MOLLE COMPATIBLE
HYDRATION BLADDER COMPATIBLE
HEAVY DUTY ZIPPERS
P/U COATED LINING AND POCKETS FOR WATER REPELLENCY
ADJUSTABLE PADDED SHOULDER STRAPS
PADDED BACK WITH BREATHABLE MESH BACKING
TOP CARRY HANDLE
ONE LARGE MAIN COMPARTMENT WITH ZIPPERED POUCH AND MESH POCKET (17" X 8.25" X
4.25")

 THREE ADDITIONAL POCKETS AND STORAGE COMPARTMENTS: 16" X 7" X 3.25", 10" X 6.5" X
2.25", 3.5" X 6.5" X 2.25"

This top of the line backpack is very well suited to its purpose being carried on your back for a long hike. We know, we have
done it. More details here

Portable Food Pantry- 14 day supply- Just add hot water- comes in a grab and go bucket
Be Ready for an Earthquake

http://store.survivalcenter.com/products/Portable-FoodPantry.html

To be even more prepared check out our:
Two Week Bug- out evacuation Kit
A 14 day supply of food, Emergency Kit with Water filter, capable
of filtering 100,000 Gallons of Water and a one person bivuac tent
Learn more Here: http://store.survivalcenter.com/two-week-bugout-evacuation-kit/

Freeze Dried Food Sale- Just add hot water, stir, wait 10-15
minutes and have a yummy meal
It's just that easy!
http://store.survivalcenter.com/freeze-dried-food/

Future Times and Trends – In
Depth World Analysis by Real
Investigative Journalism
Experts with over ½ century
experience.
If you knew the future, would you do things differently? Thousands Do.
Join Them.
Click Here for details.

Preparedness Home Study Course. Learn at your pace from the
Real Preparedness Experts. Click Here

Disclaimer
Please note that The Survival Center obtains much of the information used in our classes, presentations, and newsletters from articles, both public media and non-public sources.
We provide this information about things going on around the world and within the USA from sources that are considered reliable. However please understand that it is sometimes impossible to provide
detailed sources for much of this information. We suggest you check it out for yourself before making any decisions.
The Survival Center shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person or entity with respect to any loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly by this information. The
contents of this newsletter, web page or web site have not been evaluated by the FDA. Nothing reported in this web page, newsletter or site is intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

This Free Family Survival Newsletter is published by The Survival Center, McKenna, Washington.
Call Toll Free 1 800 321 2900
email: mailto:info@survivalcenter.com

Business Hours Mon – Thurs 10 – 6 Pacific Time.
Click To Visit Our Online Store – Hundreds Of Essential Preparedness Items.

